Nepomuceno, Marla

From: Miller, Elizabeth
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 11:42 AM
To: Nepomuceno, Marla
Cc: FGS-Ol, LS00CS
Subject: PW/Land Use

-----Original Message-----
From: m.seebach@stakeholderpro.com
Sent: Thursday, June 14, 2018 10:29 PM
To: [name], Bill
Subject: Land use

Dear SD City Supervisors,

Your constituents STRONGLY urge a no vote to amend the General Plan that would allow any mega-development such as, Newland Sierra. Too many times our unincorporated lands have been sacrificed for profit. It is time to stop the development cancer spreading across our last remaining beautiful hills.

If we are to develop housing let it be smart, efficient and around existing urban areas. There is no reason to throw away the millions of dollars and thousands of man hours that is our General Plan. It is a well thought out land use plan, why must we sacrifice our quality of life for developers profit.

Please show us courage and leadership by voting no to amending our General Plan.

Thank you, from your north county residents.
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